
There is a feeling of excit 
ment in the air and Oh! are th 
kiddies ever on their best be 
havior. I know they want ever 
toy they see and some mor 
they've dreamed up and w 
would probably end up wit 
'em all if we could. If at Chris 
mas time we Just have the spiri 
of giving and sharing we wi 
have fulfilled the meaning an 
expressed our love. Isn't 
wonderful we have the birth o 
the Christ child to celebrate?

Listen a minute do you hea 
the soothing musical tones of 
chime clock- striking the <bou 
in your home? A clock lik 
this is an enchanting piece t 
add dignity to your surround 
ings. I found a discrimlnatin 
SKTH THOMAS chime clock a 
ALLEN8 JEWELER*, 132 
Sartori Ave. For his comin 
trip to Grand Canyon, Bermud 
or New York, he needs SAM 

f HONITE LUGGAGE. The fa 
^mous names in luggage. Choose 

any size or a matched set from 
the selection at Aliens Jewelers

Grandma and Grandpa
Here are some gift ideas fo 

those favorite grandchildren o 
yours. Found at the PIXIE 
BABY SHOPPE, 1617 Cabrill 
Ave. 1. Solid birch, sturdy table 
and chair sets. These sets an

  built to lajst to hand down t 
the next generation. 2. Musi 
cal rocking chairs in dark o 
light hard woods. 3. A gift foi 
mother and baby, too, a FOLDA 
ROLA, 3-way stroller, walke 
and toddler. 4. Unusual car her 
and seat combination, so babj 
can slumber or sit in peacefu 
comfort. 5. Outstanding nurse 
ry furniture, baby's bed anc 
matching chest of drawers. 6 

^ The Pixie Shoppe especially fea 
w tures hand-made dresses in or 

gandy and* dotted Swiss. Wha 
an angelic look on sizes 1 to 3x

To husbands
A gift .for your wife, a gif 

for the home. Get her a Port 
able sewing machine from the 
MAS SEWING MACHINE 
CENTER, 1415 Marceilna Ave 
Come in and see what auto 
matic sewing really is on the 

^modern NECCHI, ELNA, AD 
LER or VIGORELLI. A sewing 
machine will give your wife a 
hobby and will save many prec 
ious budget dollars. You can't 
go wrong by selecting a port 
able because at any later date 
she can choose the cabinet to fit 
in with her furnishings.

In preparing your home for
the festive holiday season you
will surely want to visit the LA

WGALERIA FLOWER SHOP,
1620 Gramercy Avenue. For 
the table center piece they have 
some frosty looking lasting ar 
rangements with a candle ac 
cent. Long attractive mantle 
pieces that Santa is sure to no 
tice. A variety of door swags 
and wreaths to add a note of 
welcome and good cheer as 
guests come into your home. All 
reasonably priced.

To create gorgeous packages 
that shimmer and glisten with 
beauty you will find all your 
nreds satisfied at PARRI8H 
STATIONERS, 1431 Marcelina. 
I mean really outstanding rib- 
bons, papers and cards. While 
you're there you ca,n select an 
electric razor for his gift. They 
are offering a week's exchange 
privilege on a SUNBEAM, 

REMINGTON or SHICK. As a 
small gift remembrance, give 
her a BUXTON billfold, only 
fl.OO. Color, Is the keynote with 
a Buxton.

A teen-agers delight. The 
Paint-Box by Dorothy Gray. It's 
a compact case consisting of 2 
choice lipsticks and pressed 
powder. A clever gift item at 
$1.23. Any woman would be de- 
ighted with one of the attrac- 
ively boxed Shulton sets. Three 

favorite fragrances, old spice, 
dessert flower and friendship 
garden, ranging from $1.25 to 
$3.50 a set. Ah! that cosmetic 
section at McCOWN DRUG 
STORE is glittering with capti 
vating gift items.

You will find many extra dol
lar values at our new TOR-

ANCE FURNITURE STORE,
xt to the Bank of America. 

How is this for value   a com 
plete set of bunk beds, 2 beds, 
2 mattresses, 2 sets of springs, 
a ladder and a guardrail for 
only $69.88. This is not the 
small size, it's full twin size. 
Useful, comfortable and beauti 
ful platform rockers In frieze 
covers only $39.88. 6- way floor 
lamps with attractive shades lor

I got a lot of good gift Ideas 
/or you from BURKES BAR- 

1 GAIN HPOT, 2113 Torrance 
Blvd. Handy TV snacM tables, 
a set of 4 with rack only $10.95. 
A keen folding table and chair 
 et for the youngsters In gay 
design for $11.05. Extra good 
value on doll hi-chairs In hard 

woods only $4.95. Tiny wagons 
tiny tots at $1.49. Childrens 

ord players $9.95 and $10.95. 
They also have children's rec 
ord* at 25 cents. You still have 
time to order a dried fruit pack

with ceramic ash tray or lazy 
susan.

I would like to quote some 
prices to give you an example 
of the money you can save on 
produce at the TORRANCE 
FARM, corner of Torrance Blvd 
and Hawthorne. 1. Mixed nuts 
29c a pound. 2. Table-size nave 
oranges 5c a Ib. 3. Fresh cut 
thick meated banana squash 2 
a Ib. 4. Tender topped carrots 
3 Ibs. for lOc. 5. Natural dates 
1 Ib. packages for 19c. 6. Fresh 
tender celery at 5c a stalk 
Many more values and if you 
wish to buy by the bulk you 
can buy at wholesale prices. It's 
amazing! While selecting you 
produce for the week you can 
pick up a nice, full, fresh Christ 
mas tree at the Torrance Farm

TORRANCE HARDWARE
1515 Cabrillo has the sturdy 
Christmas tree stands you're 
looking for. Two models, both 
hold water, $3.98 and $4.49 
This year get yourself a Mirror 
aluminum cookie and pastry 
press to make the fancy holi 
day goodies. Whole set is $3.95 
Also special holiday cookie 
cutters from 10 cents. To as 
sure proper cooking for the big 
family feast you will need a 
MAGNALITE stainless roaster 
Any* size you need. For a long 
lasting Christmas gift choose 
a shining waffle Iron, toaster 
or coffeemaker. I must add 
that Torrance Hardware does 
especially beautiful gift wrap 
ping for all your gifts.

The ideal gift for a young 
ster is a real live pet. Choose 
a Parakeet or Cockatiel from 
those loveable birds at the 
PA LOS VERDES BIRD FARM 
in Walteria Village. Your birc 
can learn to talk with the ale) 
of a speech training record 
available there at $1.75. They 
also have gifts for all your 
pets, even a Christmas stocking 
[or cats, dogs and birds as low 
as 49 cents. A trip to the Bird 
Farm is an interesting exper- 
ence and they are open all day 

Sunday so the whole family can 
make a visit.

While you're on the highway, 
lust before you come into Lo 
mlta you must make it a point 
o visit the COUNTRY STYLE 

ANTIQUE SHOP. It's a fascin 
ating place, they do beautiful 
'urniture refinishing, make 
land loomed rugs and lamp 
wiring. For Christmas you will 
find collectors gifts in attractive 
china and glass. A maple syrup 
jucket made into a magazine 
lolder, a unique Scotch Toddy 
cettle In brass on four little 
feet. Prices are reasonable and 
a visit most enjoyable.

Have you thought about satis 
sying your husband and your 
self at the same time? Give 
him a comfy lounging chair

r o m A L P E R T S TREND- 
MAKER FURNITURE STORE. 

noticed a sleek foam rubber
hair that lays down to make 

a single bed. In absolutely 
gorgeous fabrics. Ottoman in-
luded at the astonishingly low 

price of $89.50. Or give him a 
masculine looking leather chair 
with matching pillow hack otto 
man. Genuine top grain leather 
n English lounge style gener-
usly trimmed with brass nail 

heads. Both pieces $199.50, 
colors optional. You'll both 
appreciate the double contour
hair which ALPERT'S is
amous. All foam rubber, in 

choice of fabrics. Seats two
. . $79.50 to $109.50.

Cunning little robes for little
girls and boys from NETA'S
TOT'S AND TEEN'S SHOP,

272 Sartori. They're a mina-
ure of what mother and daddy

wear. Lovely quilted sattns
nd little old fashion nightie and
obe set or the masculine terry
loth or corduroy. You will
ind exquisitely dressed, well

made, playmate dolls with the
miracle hair at Neta>. Open
our budget account today, no
own payment and 4 months
o pay.

Robes in yummy colors and 
he all nylon dusters that you 
an throw in«the washer. Priced 
s low as $8.95 at the RENEE 
HOP, 1335 El Prado. Blouses 

make a perfect gift as no gal 
ever has enough of 'em. You 

ill find the neatly tailored 
louse or the dressy blouses 
lat glitter and glimmer, by 
UDY BOND. Perfect fitting 
nd beautifully fashioned. Slips 
oo make an appropriate gift 
or any woman. You will find 
he SEAMPRUK line at the 
IENEE SHOP.

Buying housewares for gifts? 
top Into NATIONAL HOME 
PPLIANCE COMPANY, 12B7 
artori. They carry ROTHS-
:HILD GIFTWOODS. Enjoy
he beauty of woods on the 
able in salad sets, lazy susans,
ut dishes and the popular pep- 

>er mills, all reasonably priced. 
Tie handiest kitchen helper Is 
he SUNBEAM MIXMASTER
UNIOR or the HAMILTON 

BEACH MIXETTE. The light-

COLOMBIA

Colombia has an area of 447,- 
536 square miles. It is a re 
public in the extreme northwest 
of South America.

weight, one hand mixer priced 
about $20. The larger mixers 
are available here also. Buy 
now . . . pay next year.

More new bikes have arrived 
at WESTERN AUTO to meet 
your demand. Small-medium 
and large for both boys and 
girls all reasonably priced and 
easy budget terms. Give the 
car owner that deluxe gift of 
bright, colorful seat covecs or 
an all wool sport or car iblan 
ket. They have an outstanding 
one that comes complete with 
zipper carrying case that, also 
serves as a pillow or comfort 
able seat. Only $9.95 complete. 
Give that to your hubby and see 
if he doesn't smother you with 
kisses. WESTERN AUTO has 
Christmas tree lights for only 
87 cents a set of 8 lights, also 
ornaments from $69 cents to 
$1.69.

If you're in the middle of 
your Christmas shopping and 
dread going home to hustle a 
meal together, I suggest you 
take the family over to 
GEORGE'S MEAT'N PLACE, 
1340 El Prado. Try their south 
ern fried thicken dinner, only 
$1.25, including soup, salad, des 
sert and coffee. Or how about 
a Top Sirloin steak or New 
York cut, also reasonably priced 
at $1.85. A delicious fish dinner 
for $1 or $1.25.

Watch this column next week 
for lots and lots of good ideas 
for those last minute remem 
brance gifts. We all have small 
gifts for the office, church, 
clubs and the neighborhood 
kiddies that seem to tax our 
brain and our pocket-book but 
you will find all your needs 
answered. Unusual things too! 

See you next week. 
Marjorie

New Treatment 
For Arthritis 
And Muscle Pain

TORRANCE   If you have 
been suffering years from ar- 
thirtic and muscle pain, do not 
despair. Dr. Larson's new ap 
plication of the latest in scien 
tific therapy is promising new 
hope for relief of the crippling 
torture of arthritis and rheu 
matic conditions. You are in 
vited to come in for a complete 
examination to discover the 
true cause of your condition. 
Price for this examination is 
only $3. Phone FAirfax 8-3738 
before coming to offices of Dr. 
Larson, D.C., Ph. C, 1110 Sar 
torl Ave., Torrance, three doors 
north of Torrance Blvd.

 Adv.

Utility Companies 
Pay Ad Valorem 
Taxes To County t

Two major Southern Cali 
fornia utilities this week paid 
nearly $8 million.to Los An 
geles County Tax Collector H. 
L. Byram as their first Install 
ments of 1953-54 ad valorem 
taxes. The payments, made by 
the Southern California Gas 
company and Southern Cali 
fornia Edison company are the 
largest in history for the two 
utilities and among the largest 
to be made for Los Angeles 
county this month.

The larger check was present 
ed to Byram from Assistant 
Sec. R. A. Moody, on behalf of 
the Southern California Edison 
company. In the amount of $5,- 
408,556.30, the check represent 
ed the first installment on the 
full year's tax bill of $7,548,- 
301.59, the remainder of which 
will be paid in April.

Treasurer L. D. Romig of 
Southern California Gas com 
pany added $2,577,932.66 to tWe 
county coffers on behalf of the 
gas utility. The Southern Cali 
fornia Gas company total tax 
bill for the year is $5,008,888.69.

Total tax payments last year 
for the two utilities amounted 
to $6,533,020.26 for Southern 
California Edison company and 
$4,625,606 for the Southern Cali 
fornia Gas company.

Industrial Growth 
Continues At 
Rapid Pace Here

Preliminary estimates indi 
cate factory pay rolls in Cali 
fornia during 1953 will total 
$4.800,000,000 and the value 
added by manufacture will be 
in excess of $8 billion, accord 
ing to Carl F. Wente, San Fran 
cisco, first vice-president of the 
California state chamber of 
commerce.

In his   current report on 
economic conditions throughout 
the state, Wente said, "Indus 
trial growth in the form of new 
plants and expansions has con 
tinued at a rapid pace."

Preliminary estimates show 
$490 million in capital invest 
ments announced during 1953. 
This was 20 per cent below the 
record levels of 1952, when 
large steel plant, aircraft and 
other defense-connected expan 
sions reached their peak.

Although elimination of over 
time has reduced the lotal pay- 
checks of some workers during 
recent months, wage and salary 
pay rolls in California during 
the year 1953 will total $17,089,- 
000,000, or 8.3 per cent higher

ASSOCIATION

Law In

WHAT OUR COURTS 
DO FOR YOU

Today you may regard court 
trial as a game which strangers 
and their lawyers play, a con 
test. You may think you have 
little personal stake in it.

You say: "What's it to me? 
A trial has to do with other peo 
ple's troubles? Me? Well, I 
mind my own business. You'll 
wait a long time to see me in court." 

YOUR STAKE
"It may be news to you," let 

us tell you, "but you too have a 
stake in a court, each time it 
opens its doors, a stake as real 
as your tax bill."

"Oh, I know," you say, "you 
really mean, that I should take 
an interest in justice? But 
courts don't affect me person 
ally."

"Yes, court do things to you 
personally. They influence how 
you live, do business, pay taxes, 
hold jobs, and raise your chil 
dren. After you die, they go on. 
They say what happens to your 
property, and what comes of 
your hopes for those you love. 
And this even though you never 
look inside a court in all your 
days." , 
YOUR RIGHTS DEFINED

"You mean," you ask, "that 
the law a judge lays down for 
other people may apply to me?"

Yes. Suppose a stranger files 
his income tax form, but the 
government says, "You owe us 
more." So they go to court.

Suppose the judge says the 
stranger does owe more. Well, 
then you and all people like this 
stranger may get a bill for 
more taxes.

So, this stranger stood in for 
you in court. For in defining 
his rights and duties, the judge 
was doing the same thing for 
thousands of other people like 
him. So what goes on in court 
is not mostly other people's 
troubles. But yours, too. For we 
believe in this country that 
laws should apply uniformly. 
What the law is for this 
stranger is the law for all peo 
ple, including you.

NOTE: The State Bar of Cali 
fornia and Southwest Bar Asso 
ciation offer this column for 
your information so that you 
may know more about how to 
act under our laws.

COAHUILA

Coahuila Is a state of Mexico, 
situated south of the Texas bor 
der. It is the third largest 
state in the republic.
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PRECAUTIONS PAY

Holidays Hold Added 
Danger For Children

Holidays can be dangerous 
days for the youngsters. The 
menace is fire.

Actually, fire is a year-round 
threat to children, their number 
1 killer in home accidents. But 
at this time of year, added sea 
sonal hazards increase the 
danger. Excited and over-tired 
youngsters are especially vul 
nerable to the dangers of 
loosely woven costumes and 
party dresses, decorative can 
dles and unsafe toys.

Protect them advises the Na 
tional Board of Fire Underwrit 
ers, by following these simple 
fire safety suggestions:

1. Flameproof children's cloth 
ing made of loosely woven ma 
terials. Dip such garments in a 
solution of nine ounces of borax 
and four ounces of boric acid to 
a gallon of water. Wring by 
hand, then hang to dry. Flame 
proofing will last until the 
clothes are laundered; -then it 
must be repeated. Use it on 
doll's clothes, too, as well as 
^dults' clothing, drapes or any 
washable fabric.

2. Remember, candles are 
dangerous at any time, but par 
ticularly when there are chil 
dren around. Electric candles 
are just as effective in decorat 
ing, and much safer.

3. When buying electrical 
toys of any type, always look

than last year, according to pre- 
liminAry estimates of the state 
department of finance, and will 
account for most of the increase 
in individual incomes to a total 
of $24,850,000,000 this year.
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CROCUS
Crocus are early blooming 

perennials belonging to the iris 
family. There are about 75 
species native to the Mediter 
ranean region.

or the UL label. It means the 
oys have passed Underwriters'

laboratories test for fire and 
shock hazards.

4. Some types of toys, such 
as thpse involving flame or 
pressure, should not be given 
to little children. Others, such 
as chemical sets, should b» 
selected with care, and play 
with them should be supervised.

5. Never leave children at 
home alone!

For sunny days as well as rainy you can count 

on consistent savings. Start with a slittle as $1.00 

. . . add to it regularly . . . and you'll be ready for 

fun as well as emergencies.
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